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"The new Bard Sabbatical
Plan ' is one of the most exciting things that has happened here in a long time,"
said Mr. Frank Oja, in a recent interview. The plan as
outlined' will provide each faculty member with a release
from . teaching duties by receiving every four years, a
I
term off with full payor a
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will be 3ccording
granted intoorder
__________________
of seniority,
cur-

a sabbatical plan there is always some discontinuity," Mr.
Oja emphasized.
"Everyone
realized the costs involved. Nobody thought this was a panacea for all ills. Interruption
of courses was regarded as an
inconvenience;
but
nobody
felt that it would seriously
hinder the education of the
'students. Future planning..will
avoid interruption of two-semester courses, and it will allow students and faculty to
riculum neeis, availablity of know . what courses will. be
replacements, and individual given during the next few
plans.
years."
The plan orll!lnated in the
In answer to a question
Bard chapter of the American about the decrease in courses,
Association of University Pro- Mr. Oja said that although the
fessors, and was approved by number of courses offered
Plans are now being made said to be pressure on indi- COAS, COAP, Mr. Kline, and will be reduced, the r~main
Open hoqse was restored to to convert the New Dorm to vidual girls to conform to the the Board of Trustees. It is ing faculty will cover the
hoped that the plan will di- courses of the absentee prothe social regulations of Bard an all-freshman dormitory in- standards oI, the group min ish the large turnover of fessors, or give overlapping
College last Friday evening. the fall of 1961. There is howDr. Kline has reason to be- faculty by allowing time for
The new plan, which permits ever a possibility of having lieve that this new system research and study and re- courses. However, the returning professors will often be
social hours in rooms in men's some
upperclassmen
living will enable freshman women ducing the pressure on indi- able to offer new courses or
dormitories and is based upon there to act as advisors for to make a bette'r adjustment vidual faculty members, makrejuvenate old ones, as a rea foundation of student reto life at Bard College. The, ing Bard a more attractive sult of their studies.
sponsibility for enforcement, the freshmen.
Administration expects this place \ to teach at.
.
This semester, Mr. Bertelswas worked out by a special ' Other inovations in the, New new system to be an importThe results. will not all be mann is taking advantage of
committee over a period of Dorm include a desk clerk ant step in enhancing Bard's directly benefi@ial: the're will
the new plan to write a
four months.
for messages and a sign-in and attractiv.eness to. prospective be · a ~light decrease in course book
on Germany, and Mr.
ThIS special conimjttee of sign-out system. A "Head of students and theIr parents.
selection for students an in- Lensing is finally off on a
thirteen with Steve Bernbach Residence" will supervise the , The following notice is be- crease in the teachi~g loads
long-planned trip to Greece,
as chairman included Olivia women.
ing sent to all prospective stu- I and the added cost of replac: for which two passports had
Cole, Richard Greener, Charles
I ing .absent instructors. "With already expired.
(Continued on Page 3)
Haun, Michael Giffen, Steve . Dr. Kline said the main
Hurowitz, Miesje Jolley, Bob reason for this conversion is
(Sabbatical ' derives from the
Marrow, Ursula Medary, Pat to secure the recommendation
same word as Sabbath, and
Parker, Steve Snyder and of high ~chool principals and
means one in seven, normally
Ricky Friedman. The commit- guidance counselors who in
once eve,r y seventh year.)
tee carefully studied the social the past have been unwilling
On the whole, it is felt that
situation at Bard and consid- to recommend Bard because
the benefits of the four-year
ered the outside pressures of certain situations prevailing
sabbatical plan to Bard as a
which strongly influence the in the women's dormitories.
college, will be great. "Bard
.
I
I
t'
Also,
it
has
been
found
that
form 0 f any SOCIa regu a IOns
By Richard Gummere
philosophy and practice of would be fostering research
the
percentage
of
successful
B r d campus.
Dr. Donald Tewksbury, de- Community Government. Stu- and academic work among the
on the a
new st uTh e group was ch arge d WI'th adjustmentsb among t
'm th e sI'gner of the Bard plan, ran dents, faculty, faculty wives, instructors, and this a college
dents
has
een
grea
est
·
'
Iat mg a systhe tas k 0 f. fI ormu
h
t bl ranks of the transf ers. Many the college I'n the early '30s administrators, administrator's must do," concluded Mr. Oja.
tern 0 f SOCIa . tours t accep a . e women students say that they II'ke an autocrat. RaI'sed I'n wives, and the help were to
to t h e many meres -groups m· would not have done as well China, he, even ' added an air share initiative and responsivolved and an effective means
.
of Oriental inscrutability to bility for a dynamic, orderly
for student enforcement that had they not made the initial
A Council, res- .
his
administrative
position. community.
would be accepted and re- adjustment elsewhere.
' .
ponsible
to
a
Community As-l
spected by the student body.
Many students, Dr. Kline Pacing along the .sidewalk~
~embly, was to be the governThe alternative was continued stated, who have left unhap- hands tucked in sleeves, Man- mg
body.
.
highly restrictive regulations pily are said to have attribut- darin-~ashion - ~r. Tewksb':lry
The
late
Harold
Gray
is
Dr. Frederick W. Dupee,
with enforcement lying in the I ed their attitudes and actions was gIven the mck-name, Lmg
hands of a staff of. proctors to the dor~itory situation: the Po, and kept ?oth faculty and one of the most attractive has returned to Bard this semwhich would have been in- amount of noise making it im- st~dents guessmg what. he was figures in the history of the 'e ster as a visiting professor of
creased in number.
possible to study; the open vio- I gomg to do next WIth the college. A fine scholar and English after an absence of six
teacher, he was also a deter- years. The ' former editor of
The plan which was adopted lations of social regulations; college.
(Continued on Page 4)
and in certain cases what was
Under Dr. Tewksb~ry there mined and respected adminis· I the "Partisan R~view", and
was a student counCIl of the trator. Conceivably, his am- a contributor to "The Nation,"
sort found in most colleges bitious plan might have, suc- Dr. Dupee is the author of
then, modest in power-actu- ceeded under favoroble cir- "Henry James" and the editor
ally a body set up more or cumstances. Actually, circum- of "The Question of Henry
less pro forma. Compulsory stances could have hardly I James."
chapel, academic gowns in been worse. At war's end, out
Professor Dupee taught at
class, intercollegiate athletics, of urgent necessity, without Bowdoin College and Columbia
and powerful fraternities made any reasonable preparation, Colle<1e besides having been a
President Kline's activities add res s e s at Congregation a quite different college of it the college suddenly tripled its profe~s~r at Bard from 1944.
from today's. But Tewksbury enrollment, simultaneously ad- 1948.
during the Field Period in- R?deph Shalom m, New York was developing a personalized mitting young women (for the
He and Mrs. Dupee will
f
l
cluded a series of alumni and CIty, the Co.uples C ub ? curriculum in the midst of all
(Continued on Page 2)
make their home in Rhinebeck,
the
Congre~atIonal
Church.
m
I
this,
and
the
now
flourishing
parent meetings and speaking
N. Y.
and a J?eetmg doct,r ine of absolute individuengagements. The first part Poughkeeps~e,
Newly appointed Assistant
of the Epls~opal Clencus of alism began to take shape
of his Field Period was spent
Professor of Government, Mr.
among
the
students.
New
York
CIty.
on the West Coast, where both
Robert Fried has come to Bard
Tewksbury w.as followed by
When questioned about the
he and Mrs. Kline met with
this semester with a varied
purpose of these engagements, Dr. Harold Mestre, a good bi·
Bard alumni.
background. He received his
Dr. Kline stated that. a col· ochemist but not a strong ad·
Alumni in the Los Angeles lege expects to receIve two ministrator. The morale mainMrs. Evelyn Dayton, secre- B. A. from Cornel! University,
area have organized a South- things from off campus areas:. tabled by Tewksbury's firm tary to the librarian, announces his M.A. from Yale, and is a
ern California chapter of. the students and money. He add- hand began to weaken; the that unbound copies of peri- current PhD candidate at Yale.
Bard
Alumni · Association. ed that a. college has three libertarian philosophy with- odicals have been mY<1teriously He has also studied at the
While in California, the Pres- sources of Income: fee~, endow- out compensating leadership disappearing from the library Institute rl'Etudes Politiques in
ident also attended a meeting ments, and current gIftS. He beo'an to lead to chronic con- at an appalling rate.
This Paris.
in San Francisco.
said that for these, reasons fu;ion. And when Dr. Mestre makes it difficult or impossible ,
Mr. Fried lived in Italy for
A meeting of Chicago alumni every spea~ing. e~gagemer:t died suddenly, perhaps partly she emphasized, to bind the four years during which time
and parents was held January made by hIm IS aImed Pl'!' from the strain of presiding periodicals, thus damaging the he held a research assistant13, as the Klines worked their marily at receiving gifts and / or over doctrinaire indvidualist;. contnuity 0f one of Bard Li- ship at the University of Rome.
way eastward. Alumni meet· good students.
the college was considered brary's most valuable collee· He held both'" Fullbright and
ings in the East included a
Carnegie Grants. For the past
tions.
The President reports that hardly worth continuing.
meeting for Bard graduates response to these meetings and
LvI rs. Dayton requested that two years he has been teachBut Dr. Harold Gray, of the
from Baltimore and Washing- speaking
engagements
has Bennington English ' faculty, !'tudents vvho subscribe to ing at Hunter College in New
ton.
been favorable,. School heads then came to Annandale . as standard periodicals in the li- York. When nsked what imDr. Kline· addressed a group have shown "a very much in· head in 1940, inspired with a brary collection donate th('ir pressed him most about Bard,
of educators in Denver, a creased interest in Bard." He fuller-bodied educational phil- old copies to the library to flIl he replied that the friendgroup of principals and guid- reports that school adminis- osophy. Gray was an · ardent the gclps. This would speed up liness of both students and
ance counselors of Central trators, who have in the past libertarian but considered in- the replacement and binding faculty was most prominent in
Long Island and Garden City, refused to recommend Bard to dividualism
harmful
unless process and help reduce costs. his mind.
"And ," she added, "please
Mr. Fried is a member of
and guidance counselors and their students, now feel that balanced by capacity to caprincipals from Connecticut.
they can recommend the school operate. So from Bennington, ask them to stop taking ,the the Political Science Association, and Phi Beta Kappa .
Other engagements included highly.
he attempted to import the magazines!"
~____________________________________________________________
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The Bard Student
Inertia and Courage

We were, for the most part,
W d
studying quite hard; and when
"Bard is a
III er
on er- , we came out of our books, it
By Dorothy Dulles Bourne
land"-well .
was a bit of a disappointment
"Initiative and responsibility, to feel one
Whenever I've been through to see just the same faces and
a ~ather har,rowing but inter· the same snow and the same is useful and even indispensable, are vital
estmg experIence, I ask ~y bl-ands of booze.
needs of the human soul - For this need
self, by way of evaluatIon,
have but two suggestions
,whether I'd do it again. Yes, to I offer
to be satisfied it is n.ecessary that a man
the
administration
in
I would come to Winter Colplanning its next Winter Col- should often have , to take decisions in mat-lege again, although I must lege:
ters great or small aff'e cting interests that
admit to some relief at not
That it make every effort are distinct from his own, but in regard to
being able to prove it.
to get a better student balance
Academically, this Winter in the College; the lack of which he feels a personal concern. He also
College was both stimulating girls was sometimes intense- requires to be continually called upon to
and rewarding. The ' courses ly embarrassing.
supply fresh efforts. Finally, he requires
we~e ~eautifullY inte~rat~d, a
That it plan, besides the all- to be able to encompass in thought the
,r~rlty 111 any ~cholast~c sltua- college lectures by members
~lon; the ma,terlal was ~nterest of the faculty, a series of lec- entire range of activity of the social ormg , and qUIte exhaustl~e; the turs by guest speakers in re- ganism to which he belongs, including
atmosphere was congemal . . . lated fields not touched in the
branches in connection with which he has
Not quite. There was some- course
work. This might be
thing wrong: maybe there both very
never
to take a decision or offer any advice.
helpful and thankweren't quite enough people fully diverting.
For that, he must he made acqua'i nted with
maybe we were snowbound to~
Academically, as I said, it, be asked to interest himself in, it, be
much; whatever the cause, a there
is little cause for comrathe~ intense. ennui set in, plaint. Class performance was brought to feel its value, its utility "and,
and It was dIfficult to over- sometimes low, but that seemed where necessary, its greatness, and be
come.
to spring from the general made fully a ware of the part he plays in it.
For such a genuine cross- malaise rather than from disEvery social organism, of whatever
section of the Bard population interest. The work load was
(aside from the appallingly dis- heavy and challenging; per- kind it may be, which does not provide its
proportionate majority of men), haps a more rigorous structur- members with these satisfactions, is dispeople got along surprsingly ing of the major courses would eased and must be restored to health.
well, with little of the normal have been helpful.: I wanted
In the case' of every person of fairl~
factioning; but at times there at times to be able to visit
strong
character, the need to show initiawas a strong feeling that it other classes; perhaps one of
was a union of desperation: the three classes each week tive goes so far as the ' need to take com"We're all in this together, could have been planned as a mand. A flourishing local and regional
men; it's do or die." Where session where members of the life, a host of educational activities and
lay the fault? Social regula- other courses could audit with- youth movements, ought to furnish whotions? Not really; they, if any- out feeling lost and too much ever is able to take advantage of it with
thing, could be called an un- out of the thread of thaught. the opportunity to command at certain
qualified success, in operation.
The fact that , we were all periods of his life."-"The Need for Roots"
No one really seemed to mind
studying
in related fields was -Simone Weil.
the sign-in books; intervisitagratifying;
cross - discussion
Can we apply this statement to our
tion was worth it; and the
sometimes
gave
considerable
campus
life and try to discover what the
variety of being able to meet insight into the materials in
someone in someplace other one's own field. And above real reasons for the often-expressed dissatthan Albee social (with its all, taking the two-credit art isfactions are? Simone Weil's outward
ubiquitous TV and bridge course was among the best uni- looking quality is a contrast to the inwardfiends) helped break the mon- ;lying forces. The concept of looking view which has often characterized
otony. Entertainment? More Winter College is somewhat our campus. Students have said so many
things about this: "'This is a sick compossibly; our plans set too easily into the pattern of party idealistic (above the le,vel of
Friday, movie and party Satur- wanting those extra eight cre- munity"; "'there is little concern about
day, nothing Sunday through dits), somewhat hard to at- what is happening in the world"; "it is
Thursday. Perhaps we should tain: We are studying the not possible to get a group of students to
Renaissance. A more rigorous work to-gether for a common purpose" (a
have tried to have some out- attempt
at integration, and a
side lecturers or entertain- freer attempt at variety would party; a new constitution; the machinery
for student enforcement of regulations; an
ment in the flesh. The enter- help.
expression of opinion On academic matters,
tainment which was most fun
was, of course, the most sponAs both an academic and a etc.); "people only care about analyzing
taneous-the tobogganning at community experiment, the their own problems"; "There is nothing to
night with hot dogs and choc- success was qualified, but I do on this campus." One Bard student
olate, for instance.
think that, overall, it was a said that all colleges in the United States
justify your desire to take a course, and
But things palled so easily. success.
are like us-but are they? If theyare, -must
'pass an exam to be allowed in the course.
What has happened to that close stuin 1944, and a student com- we be like them? If they are not; is this
an area of happy constructive uniqueness
dent-faculty relationship? Another myth?
Community,
Does the student have any role or any
mittee was asked by the fac- for us?-Or is there a kind of morbid
say in this vital matter? Does he have an
(Continued from Page 1)
ulty to make a plan for stu- pleasure in wallowing in our self-created
Educational Policies Committee to at least
dent control of visiting in the unhappiness? Even if happiness is n9t
1id the faculty in resolving some of these es-I first time) and a swarm of vet- dormitories, they flatly stated the proper goal for man, it can be a
sential concerns? Is his advice, his desires, erans. One year the whole that the relationship of college pleasant by-product!
Our country has now a strong, young
his interests important in the formulation enrollment was nearly two men and women in the dormiof curriculum and educational policy? Does thirds veterans.
tories or anywhere else were ambitious group of men at its head. You,
the faculty think that the student here at
This colorful greup rose to an entirely private matter. Dis- too, are young and should be strong and
\ Bard can assume the implicit responsibility the challenge of Harold Gray's ' cipline was thus by them ruled ambitious. They are interested in ideas
in confro'nting these problems; is he m.ature concept of Community Gov- out of the scope of Dr. Gray's and the application of ideas and they care.
So should you; so can you. Students all
enough to be of help to the faculty III all ernment in one important area system of government.
By the end of the 1940's over the world are a force to be reckoned
these vital tasks? The gap must some- -campus activities. Such valhow be narrowed between the ideals of uable institutions as WXBC, Gray was gone, and the result- with-not for what they do for themselves
Bard and the disheartening realities of the the Inter~ational Week·End, ing demoralization extreme. A but for what they do to cope with national
present state of affairs.
and the FIre Department be- faculty committee studied th(> and world problems.
gan to spring up, financed and situation in 1947 and wearily
Time does not stand still. , Are we
administered under the care- reported to their colleagues
ful authority of the Commun- that the arch-individualist spirit afraid?' What is the danger of a committity. This old Bardian is wist- was not only vitiating the ment? Are we sometimes dim and drearv
ful, by the way, to think that quality of campus life but of and self-concerned when it is possible t~
Editor: Stephen Hurowitz
most of the present college academic work as well, and be gallant and purposeful?
Associate Editors: Wallace Loza, David Fred- never saw the Fire Depart- had become so pervasive they
Perhaps we are on the eve of more
erickson, Alan Skvirsky
ment in action, especially did not see what could be stirring days on this campus. Students
Literary Edito'r: Madeline Berger
when Vice President Ormsbee done about it.
are taking responsibility for the social life
Assistant: Edith Rothaus
Robinson used to race from
While veterans dominated of the campus, not only concerning regulaFeature Editor: Charles Haun
Aspinwall to leap on one of the community, our individuNews Editor: Iris Johnson
the engines roaring around the alism was worn with a kind of tions but in creating at atmosphere in
Business Manager: David Liebe'rman
corner at Potter, his coat·tails bravura that some of the pre- which new interests can grow, in which
Photography Editor: Carl Geisler
flying.
sent faculty admire in retro- fresh connections can be found between
Literary Board: Linda Dzuba, Judi KupperBut from the start stu- spect. Mter all, these , were our personal lives and the academic comsmith, Eva Odiorne, Beth Porter
dents refused to carry out the older, more experienced men, munity and, beyond that, in those areas
Staff: Ronnie Crystal, Janet Hall, Ralph more difficult part of Dr. whose academic work and ?utsi~e ?f ~hich we are all a part. Through
Levine, Saul Rosenfield, Bill Senfeld Gray's Community Government whose company were bound to mtelhgent mterest we become a force in
Administrative Assistant-: Ned Medary
program - democratic disci- be rewarding to their profes- that changing world of which we are all a
THE B:\RDIAN, the official publication of the Bard pline of conduct on campus. sors
(as was found on all part. The role of students should be a
('o\lege Community, I" 1811U~1 .. ,'ery ' two week8 during
vital one.
the Fan and Spring Seme8tel'8.
W'hen women were admitted I
(Continued on Page 4)
The institution of a freshman girls'
dorm next year seems to us contrary to the
Bard ideal. The objective appears to be
an attempt to help the adjustment of the
young freshman .entering the "new world"
of college. By separating the freshman girl
f.
h
.
d
II
1 0m
etr ~or~ exhPerldence uPhPer c.o ebge
l1
h
1
c assma es It IS ope, t at s e WI. e
saved f~om the .starthng and po~entIally
traumatIC educatIOnal process whIch has
disturbed other young girls entering Bard.
There are a few assumptions in this
new idea which should be questioned. First
of all, is there any real need for all
the paraphenalia-the sign-out books, a
desk clerk, a "head of residence?" Is 'adjustment" enhanced in any significant way
by providing such restrictive trivia? Is
•
.
not. the educ3:tIOnal p~oc~ss. one of mteractIOn by . whIch the l~dlvldual confronts
new experiences and dIfferent value systerns? Will not adjustment, in fact, be
made more difficult by denying freshman
women students the opportunity to learn
from their more experienced and learned
upper college classmates, who have had to
already adjust and who can be helpful
to their younger contemporaries?
We recognize the pronlelll the college
has in this area with skeptical principals
and guidance counselors who are wary of
recommending Bard to prospective students
because of its 'reputation.' But instead of
embarking upon a radical plan to satisfy
outsiae critics, more deliberate thought
should have. been directed toward aggressively defending the idea of Bard as a
school dedicated to experiment and inno.,
f
h'
.
vatIOn mstead 0 sue reactIOnary capltulation.
While other schools seem to becoming more "progressive," Bard appears to be
clearly retreating. What about l\h. Dewey
and Mr. Meikeljohn. What has happened
to that mythical 5 or 6-1 student faculty
ratio? The faculty has approved a won'derful sabbatical plan, but what about the
student? Faculty members have - had ' to
assume additional teaching burdens to fill
the gap posed by the granting of sabbaticals to 2 faculty members this spring.
This means less time for students oustide
of class. It also means that many courses
are overloaded. This has denied some students certain courses. One professor was
forced to give a 6 question, half-hour examination in order to determine which students could take his course. $2600 does
not appear to be enough; you now must

By David Frederickson
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Esoteria Opens Two BardAluinni
For Busine,s s '
Esoteria, the used bookstore Open Tbeatre ,
for discriminating esots, has
opened its doors for another Cafe In .Village
season. With a continually ex-

-

panding stock, the store will
"The maddest, cleverest theabe open in Kappa House on tre in town" said Cue MagaWednesday . evenings 8-11 and zine ,in its recent review'" of
- Thursday afternoons .from 3:30
"The Premise", improvisationto 5:30.
d
Penny Axelrod and David al theatre-cafe which two Bar
Frederickson, directors of the Alumni have opened in New
library benefit venture, an- York's Greenwich ViII age.
nounced the hours and out- Theodore J. Flicker '52 is prolined the expanding C?perations
at a news conference Monday. ducer and director of the new
Planned are:
theatrical medium, Allan Man-A greater stock of original koff '57 is co-producer and
drawing and prints.
general manager. Ted was one
-More used textbooks, if possible.
of the original pioneers of the
-New decoration, by courtesy improvisatiopal theatre, beginof B&G.
ning with his association with
Sills, MDavid
Shepherd
-Free coffee for customers Paul
d El'
. Ch'
g
aIne ay In
lca o.
during some hours, to be ' an
At "The Premise" a comannounced.
-A greater selection of newer pany of five equity p~rformers,
novels.
including Ted, takes suggesEsoteria would appreciate tions from the audience and
'being notified of tentative, pro- improvises scenes on the spot.
jected, and definite donations The company also has an everto its stock. The directors plan increasing repetorie of preto make a trip to New York pared scenes, gathered from
to pick up books from several the best of previous improvidonors and would like to hear sions. A high-light of the 'evefrom others. Notification should ning is the series of improvigo to Box 56.
-sions taken from the day's

Manny's
Red Hook Barber Shop
New Modern Establishrnent
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Across from New Bank
Building
~1

w.
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news events. Thus far '""'The
Premise has sought to clarify
for its audience anything from
the segregation crisis in New
Orleans to Moonlighting, problems in Africa, life with the
Kennedy's and . . . "you name
An entertainmen"t board has has been 'advisable to restrict
it w,e play it," -as their daily !been approved 'by Council the members to a minimum to
ad in the "Times" will inform which will ,enable individual ["E}:duce the poor planning of
you.
,student desires for community social functions and other un"The Premise" is at 154 entertainment to be enacted. ,d esirable traits that follow a
Bleecker Street, one of the Radically different than all pre- la,r ger 'group.
most comfortable and relaxing (vious entertainme·nt organizaAnyone with a suggestion for
theatres anywhere - panelled tions in that its two sole re- some type of l!ommuni.ty enterwith over 175 mahogany doors, sponsi,bilities are the formal tainment will bring it to the
comfortable theatre seats and dances occurring at mid and Peggy DeWitt get fingerprinted
refreshments' served right at tend semester and the allocation ,board. If the idea is approved,
your .seats, prices are moder- of funds for all other desired the necessary funds will 'b e
ate, even more so for Bard activities, the board's purpose is given and it will be the restudents, faculty, alumni and ito encourage stude·nt interest sponsibility of tbose wanting
friends.
,in community life.
the activity to completely plan
As opposed to last term's fif- and carry it out. Suggestions
iteen man committee, the new should be , submitted to the
commission is composed of four ,board anytime after their elecmembers elected by Council. It ltion tonight.
(Continued from Page 1)
close attention to detail, with.
dents' in a copy of The Student
some effective use of rubato
Handbook:
to underscore the "inner line",
Concerning Women's
but one often missed a sense
Dormitories At Bard
of motoric continuity, caBy Tom Beniamin
dences occuring incidentally
Beginning in the fall of
Piano recital by Noel Lee; rather than inevitably. This
1961, the New Dormitory
(the largest and newest dor- Monday, Feb. 27, Bard Hall. same imbala"nce robqed an inProgram-Partita No.2, in telligent and often lyrical Beetmitory on the campus) wm
be operated as a freshman C . . . Bach; Eight Preludes, hoven interpretation of much
dormitory, supervised by an Book II . . . Debussy; Varia- of its power, and evinced also
adult resident. There will Hons (1930) . . . Copland; some miscalculations of touch,
be a message desk with a Sonatine (1959 . . . Noel Lee; with - accompanying harshness
girl on duty, and a sign-in Sonata in A-flat, op. 110 . . . in the fortes. Mr. Lee's ability
Beethoven.
to shape smaller forms was
and ' sign-out system.
The 'piano, at best an unBard women students are pleasant instrument, has at- evident in the De,bussy, a set
of fragmentary though evocanot permitted to entertaintracted
to
itself,
due
to
its
tive
pieces in an unsettling
men in their rooms.
No
change in this policy is con- various sonorous possibilities, idiom. Here too, his touch
a myriad of performers who sometime,s left doubts, though,
templated.
might, under a more efficient hopefully, this ·may be the
There are seven social society, have been obliged to fault more of instrument and
rooms in various parts of become wood - choppers or hall. A striking performance
the campus.
These are touch-typists. It is the'refore )Of Copland's strongly angular
available up to curfew time a pleasure to report the exis- Variations, and a modest acfor informal use by men and , tence of a pianist who is neith- count of his own harmless
women students. .
er agressive nor coy. Noel Sonatine rounded out a proLe,e's recital identifies him as gram that left no doubt that
a musician of talent and taste. here is a no musical philanderConspicuously absent, however, er, but rather a pianist who
from his pianistic make-up was well, once he is able ,to control
a communicable feeling for the the large structures, acquit
the larger forms. His moving himself honorably on the conBach, for e:xample, revealed cert stage.

-Entertainment Board
Formed By,'C ouncil

Freshman Dorm

Noel Lee Gives
Recital At Bard

ADIRONDACK

Market-

TRAILWAYS

Closed Wednesday

•

Smith's Service Station
Compliments of

* Thruway Express

Harold's
Snack Bar
Liquors and Beer
David and Anna ' Sacks, Proprietors
Annandale-on-Hudson

2 Hours To
New Yor~ City

ELMER HOGAN, Proprietor

Expertly Serving Bardians
In Automotive Problems

Lv.
Kingston
AM
*Daily .... 12:10
-MOD., Sat.
only .... 6:00
*Ex. Sun.. '7:00
Dally .... 8:00
-Dally .... 8:30
-Dally .... 10:00
-Dally .. , .11:80

Lv.
New York
AM
Sun. only 12:15
'Daily •• , .12:15
'Dally • . .• 7 :15
'Dally •..• 8 :30
'Dally •..• 9:00
Dally .... 9:30
Dally ...• 10 :00
'Dally •..• 11:00

-Dally . . .. 1:00
Daily .••. 1:30
·Dally .... 3:00
.Dally ...• 4:00
Dally .... 5:10
.Dally ..•• 5:20
·J)ally ...• '7:00
'Dally ..•• 3:00
'Dally .• .• 9:1tO
-Dally '" .10:00

-Dally .•.. 12 :10
Daily .... 1:80
-Dally ... '. 2 :30
·Dally .•.• 4:30
'Dally .... 15:45
Dally ...• 6:00
'Daily • • .. '7 :80
Fri. .. ... '7:80
'Dally .... 9 :15

PM

'

Esso Service

PM

Adolf's
Annandale Hotel

PACKAGE EXPRESS SERVICE

Social Relaxation for Bardians

KINGSTON TERMINAL

KAY'S

BRAU HAUS
"Go up the Road for

Fast - Convenient - Low Rates

the Best . . "

IXDXiOlWIiw» w•• » 'klt. ww••

Good Food - Beer - Liquor

Tl'aUways Bus Depot
B'way & Pine Grove Ave.
Telephone FE 1-0744

NEW YORK CITY
Port Authority Terminal
list St. & 8th Ave.
WI 7-5300

Open Nightly

ADIRONDACK TRAllWIWS

PIZZA

DRAUGHT BEER
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Let's Give
(Continued from Page 2)
campuses then).
Who would not recall vividly the days when instead of
just grousing about the food,
the students managed to have
the cat of an unpopular dietitian served in the Hungarian
goulash?
I remember how in the
early 1950's Old Bardianism
cropped up in ' an Assembly
at which a Community Service
Project..,...-2 hours a week's
manual labor for all, for economy and student morale was being favorably received.
A veteran tearfully· begged us
to vote it down: Are we just
a bunch of boy scouts? he
cried; and then pointed out,
as a clincher, that the project had been proposed by the
Adminstration!
Since its beginning, then,
• Community Government has
been generally effective in the
extra-curriculum.
In recent
years, programs of some of
the clubs have been rich. The
Community Projects of the
late 1950's was admirable. The
Psychology Journal and the
Bard Papers are a sign of
steady cultural concern. The
simultaneous appropriation by
the present Council of an equal
sum to the Library for books
and to the Athletic Department for a basketball scoreboard showed a statesmanlike
devotion to the whole college
life. . The maintenance by
such a small community of a
radio station and a newspaper
together in the face of slowly
but steadily rising academic
demands deserves a tribute.
Why could not this sort of
activity continue under a Community Government just as we
have it now? .'
On the other hand, since the
beginning, in the dsciplinary
area, where its founder, Dr.
Gray, thought it was most
ne·eded at Bard, Community

Government can hardly be said
to have fuctioned at all. It
has not been a failure-it was
simply never tried. I say
this confidently from firsthand knowledge of the last ten
years. And I have found no
evidence that before then Community Government ever did
.anything significant in the area
of student discipline and conduct, at least so as to change
any student's way of ·life.
Well-hardly ever. One time
student Judicial Board roused
itself to recommend the expulsion of four students for
especially flagrant violations of
the dormitory rules. For such
an outrageously un-Bard ian avtion (though one· falling within
its duties) the Jud Board was
impeached. As I recall it, the
popular grounds for this were
that 1. people in glass houses
should not throw stones, and
2. the four victims were very
interesting people. Since then,
there has been nothing resembling a Jud Board.
Last term, when the Safety
Committee also roused itself
to enforce rules vigorously, the
outcry reminded some of us of
the Jud Board affair. But a
new charge was leveled at
Safety Committee: they were
carrying out personal vengeance!
In a very real sense we
have never given Community
Government a try. Why not
do so? Why not modify our
semi-official "philosophical anarchy," as one old Bardian
proudly called it, in a philosophy of responsible democracy?

Ablow Exhibits
A show ' of paintings, water
colors and drawings by Joseph
Ablow, assistant professor of
art at Bard College, was held
February 2nd to 25th at the
Boris Mirski Galleries in Bos-

too.

First N'ational Ban·k of Red Hook
.Checking Accounts
Sa'Vings Accounts

Tra'Veler's Chec/ts

Christmas Club

'Bard ~Hoopsters Surge
Toward Season Finish

Lllrge Freshllltlll
Clllss Expetted

Next September

By Ralph Levine
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. - MARCH 3-BARD - In Bard's 'In a recent inte·rview conMarch I-The Bard basketball last home game of the year,
team lost tonight to Dutchess they bowed to Rockland Coun- cerning the present admissions
County Community College, 84- ty Community College, 95-66. situation Mr. Gumere disclosed
43. It was the Dutchess County Bard fought back several times it hat a large freshman class,
team's last game of the season. to eliminate early deficits, possibly of 180 students could
They closed with a 13 and only to see· Rockland pull away :be expected for next semester.
in the last ten minutes.
.Although this would strain the
10 record.
High scorer of the game :existing dormitory facilities he
A Bard strategy of posses,sion basketball proved unsuc- was Clark of Rockland who ,Said no crowding was contemcessful as Dutchess pulled to a scored 38 points. Dave Schiff- plated. If the new class is lar10-point lead. When the game' man. had 28 points to lead the .g er than can be accommodated,
opened up in the second half, Scormg for Bard. Fred Feld- arrangements resembling this
Dutchess pulled even further man a.nd Alan Skvirsky scored I year's Sand's House will be
made.
ahead. Bob Knight, Alan Skvir- 11 pomts.
. .
The game marked the last I
sky, and Dave Schiffman were home
appearance of three
New apphcatlOns. are down
,high scorers for Bard.
gra~uating Bar d ian s: Dave 10 per cent,but thIS follows ~
SchIffman, Ned , Medary, and iI1abo~a~ trend toward greater
Alan Skvirsky.
selectiVIty a-iter last year's naHonwide college admissions
panic. The picture on the
whole is encouraging as more
people with the scholarly values so appreciated 'by faculty
(Continued from Page 1)
The Board of Trustees met
negotiations with the members are applying. Mr.
at the College January 27, after
president stipulates hours in Gumere hastened to indicate
with dinner at the President's male dormitories of 11:30 a.m. ,t hat this meant that better
house.
to. curfew, and no hours at ,s tudents were applying, and
The Board voted unanimous- any time in Women's rooms. .t hat the emphasis was still on
ly to institute at once the sab· The original committee plan the person rather than on the
batical plan proposed by the called for a set of less lib- person's grades.
faculty, under which up to eral hours of 11:30 a.m. to
four members of the faculty 9:00 p. m. on weekdays and
President K lin e, D e a n
will be granted leave each to midnight on weekends in Bourne and a great many
semester. The extra load will men's ' dormitories plus some members of the student body
be handled by each member hours in women's dorms. Dr. have voiced great confidence
of the faculty taking on one Kline said he could not accept in the success of the new
more hour of advisees; and hours in women's rooms at plan) and speechless horror at
by the observance of a more this time due to prior com- the thought of its failure.
rigorous policy as to what mitments to high school princonstitutes full or part-time cipals.
teaching at Bard.
Enforcement of the regulaThe Board also voted unan- tions is effected through house
imously that when in the judg· organizations, house presidents'
ment of the President and the committee, sign-in and signBusiness Manager the neces- out books for woman visitors
sary funds are assured, there in men's dorms and a system
will be a ten per cent salary of personal and house viola·
increase for faculty and other tions with automatic referral
College staff members and em· to the dean's office for indiployees, effective at the start vidual violators and a loss of
of the new fiscal year July 1, privileges for houses after
1961..
abuse of the regulations.
The Board unanimously voted
A key feature of the plan
to institute rotation in Board is the fact that proctors will
membership, so tbat after no longer be permitted to
serving a -full term, Trustees slink through the dormitory
(except for officers of the halls at night. It is hoped
Board) will be nineligible for that the resulting responsibilre-election until after the ex- ity on house organizations for
piration of one year.
enforcement will increase their
The following Committees of effectiveness .
the Board of Trustees were
established:
Executive: Dr. Carman, Dr.
Hatfield, Mrs. Hopf, Mr. Fusscas, Mr. Grandin, Mr. Axelrod.
Instruction: Dr. Car man,
Mrs. Belefant, Mr. Pines, Mr.
Rovere.
Finance: Mr. Fusscas, Mr.
Grandin, Mr. Turner, Mr.
Walsh.
Buildings and Grounds: Dr.
Hatfield, Mr. McManus, Mr.
Burgess, Mr. Walsh.
Development: Mr. Marmont,
Mr. Scott, Mr. Gutterman, Mr.
Lincoln, Mr. Axelrod.
Honorary Degres: Dr. Lang,
Mrs. Hopf, Mr. Marcmont.

Recent Trustee
Action Reported

New Regulations

•

Com~unity

Carage

OF RHINEBECK, Inc.

Your

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

DODGE - DODGE DART

Dealer

For The
Finest

III

Laundering

"The Friendly Drug

Quickest Service

Store"

And Most Reasonable Prices

RED HOOK

It's The

DRUG STORE
REO HOOK, N. Y.

Rich·m'ond l'aundromat
Rt. 9
Quick Service Laundry -

Red Hook
Shirt Service

Pick up and Deliver

Prescription Spe'cialists

Complete

ODORLESS DRY CLEANING
CAMPUS LAUNDROMAT NOW AT YOUR
SERVICE IN THE NEW DORM.

......

PLateau 8·5591
Free Delivery

PL 8-9511

Cosmetic Line
Fanny Farmer Candy

65 East Market Streel
Rhinebeck. N. Y.

